2463 Yellow Springs Road
Malvern, PA 19355
610-240-0190

DAY CARE AND BOARDING AGREEMENT
This agreement defines the terms of your Pet(s) stay with Lucie’s Barkingham Palace (PETSPA LLC), hereafter,
called the “Palace” and the Pet(s) owner(s).
1) The Owner hereby certifies to the accuracy of all the information provided to the Palace.
2) The Owner certifies that the Pet(s) have not been exposed to rabies or distemper and does not possess any
communicable disease within a 30-day period prior to utilizing the services of the Palace.
3) The Owner is required to present prior to or at check-in time, proof of current Rabies Certificate, DHLPP
and Bordetella vaccination shots, which your Veterinarian can fax to us at: 610-240-0198. Furthermore, proof
of a Pennsylvania Dog License number is a State requirement and must be on file here. If you do not have
one just go to padoglicense.com and follow the directions. The license should pop up at the end, after payment.
Right click on it and print it out, then bring it in here and we will make a copy.
4) The Owner is required to advise the Palace of any behavioral pattern such as, but not limited to, biting,
aggressive and or threatening behavior directed toward people or other animals. Furthermore, that the Owner
will be solely responsible for any harm caused to any person, Pet(s) or property while a guest of the Palace.
5) The Owner certifies that the Pet(s) is neutered or spayed if over (one) 1 year of age.
6) The Owner understands that when the Pet(s) is participating in Palace activities, the Palace, its staff, shall
not be responsible for minor cuts, bruises or bite wounds or problems that may develop and accept that they are
not unexpected occurrences which may result during social activities. The Owner hereby releases them of any
liability of any kind whatsoever arising from the Pet(s) participation in all Palace activities.
7) If the Pet(s) becomes ill or injured and should require professional medical attention, the Palace, at its sole
discretion, may engage veterinary or emergency animal hospital services. And you will be notified. If
required, the Palace will administer medicine as defined accordingly and provide the necessary vital attention to
the Pet(s). The expenses thereof will be the responsibility of the Owner. If minor cuts, scratches, hot spots,
upset tummies (or diarrhea) happen do you wish to be notified? Y / N _________ (initial).
8) The Palace will exercise reasonable care of the Pet(s) delivered by the Owner to the Palace for any of our
services and it is expressly understood that the Palace’s liability shall in no event exceed the sum of $500.00 per
animal.
9) The Palace will inventory all items brought with your Pet(s) and we will make a concerted effort to return
said items intact. Depending on their condition, any item that is soiled, ruined or destroyed may or not be
returned. The Palace will not be responsible for said items.
10)If a Pet(s) is delivered to the Palace and found to have fleas and or ticks, it will be given a Flea and Tick
Bath at the Owner’s expense.
11) Vitamins, Medication and Diabetes injections prescribed by the Owner’s Veterinarian will be dispensed by
the Palace according to the definition as described on the prescription. The Palace will not be held responsible
for any unforeseen health related reactions caused to your Pet(s).

12)If your Pet(s) stay at the Palace is longer than 3 days, he/she may be given a Bath at the Owner’s expense as
deemed necessary by the Palace.
13)Regarding Grooming appointments, it is understood that the Palace, at its sole discretion, will groom the
Pet(s) based upon age, physical/health related problems and matting conditions.
14)The Owner agrees to abide by the Palace’s policies regarding hours of operation, cancellation fees,
vaccination requirements, operational and safety regulations.
15)All charges incurred by the Owner shall be payable upon the scheduled date and time of the Pet(s) pickup.
16)All terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be binding between the Palace and the Owner of the Pet(s).
Date accepted and agreed on ________________________
Pet(s) Name: _____________________________________
________________________________________________
Owner’s Name or Assigned Representative (Printed)
________________________________________________
Signature

